IF PEOPLE POWERED RADIO:
40 YEARS OF 3CR
FRONT AND MAIN GALLERIES
18 MARCH – 23 APRIL
If People Powered Radio: 40 Years of 3CR is a
collaboration between Fitzroy’s oldest community
radio station, 3CR and one of Fitzroy’s oldest
galleries and studio complexes, Gertrude
Contemporary. Celebrating 40 years of 3CR, the
exhibition will explore the station’s history of
radical broadcasting and how it has thrived in its
endeavour to foreground the often unheard voices
of Aboriginal people, women, workers, ethnic and
GLBTIQ communities, differently abled people,
environmentalists, artists and musicians. The
exhibition presents a combination of recordings,
technological hardware, and photographic, written
and graphic documents from the station’s vast
historical archive, alongside newly commissioned
artworks. Presented alongside the exhibition will be
a program of public events, including live outside
broadcasts from the exhibition space featuring
campaigns, current affairs and local musicians.

PUBLIC PROGRAMS
WEDNESDAY 30 MARCH, 6–8PM

25–31 Rokeby Street, Collingwood
In collaboration with Stewart Russell and Spacecraft
Studio’s flag project, On Top of the World, artist Emily
Floyd has made a 3CR 40th anniversary flag, to fly
on a permanent outdoor flagpole located in the
heart of Fitzroy and Collingwood’s gentrification
zone: John Wardle Architects and Spacecraft Studios,
25–31 Rokeby Street, Collingwood. The raising of the
flag will be commemorated by special remarks by
3CR and Gertrude Contemporary.

FRIDAY 1 APRIL, 5–7PM

SATURDAY 23 APRIL, 2–3PM

FRIDAY 8 APRIL, 5–7PM

4–5:30PM

In this, the first of our live broadcasts, we celebrate
40 years of Indigenous programming on 3CR. With an
all-star cast featuring Viv Malo, Robbie Thorpe, Gilla
McGuinness and Johnny Mac, we’ll explore some of
the key struggles of the past 40 years with a strong
focus on the future. Live music by Bart Willoughby,
Karol Karpiny, and other surprise guests.

Community language programming has formed
a key part of 3CR’s broadcasting since the station
began—with many programs operating in support of
resistance movements elsewhere. This program will
take us on a journey through these programs and
ask why community language programming is so
important.

FRIDAY 15 APRIL, 5–7PM

Presented by Liquid Architecture.
38 years on from the last episode, aired in 1978, 3CR’s
‘New and Experimental Music’ program reunites
with original presenters Warren Burt, John Campbell
and John Crawford. Originally titled ‘Amputations,’
this revolutionary radio show was closely
connected to the avant-garde activities of Clifton
Hill Community Music Centre and other sites of
Melbourne underground tumult. Our hosts will play
a selection of (tuneless) tunes and chat about the
history of the show, including the intense opposition
they faced from factions within the station who
vigorously opposed everything about new music,
and especially sound poetry.

FRIDAY 22 APRIL, 5–7PM
In our final Friday night broadcast we introduce you
to some of 3CR’s most notorious troublemakers and
reflect on a selection of the many campaigns they’ve
participated in. From the 1998 Waterfront Dispute
to the protest against the Jabiluka uranium mine;
from the Aboriginal Tent Embassy to Manus Island;
the history of 3CR is also a history of the social and
political struggles of the past four decades.

Hear from long-term 3CR staff member, Juliet Fox,
about the station’s 40th birthday book project, and
the politics and potentialities of community radio.
Speak to long-term 3CR technician, Greg Segal,
about the history of technological hardware that is
showcased in the exhibition, and meet the artists to
discuss their new commissions for the exhibition.

One of 3CR’s original programs in 1976 and still on
the air today,‘Jazz On A Saturday’ presents a cruisy
afternoon of local jazz.

5:30–7PM

The last word goes to ‘Let Your Freak Flag Fly,’ closing
the exhibition with noise, electronic soundscapes
and improvised music.

